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DECISION OF THE BOARD

This Board finds that the comments and conduct of the respondent Howard Suffesick, to
the complainant, Tatiana Baczkowski are considered sexual harassment under section l3
of the Yukon Hurnan Rights Act. The Board concludes that the comments and conduct
by Suffesick were of a vexatious nature and that Suffesick knew or should have known
the comments and conduct were unwelcomed.

The Board finds that the sexual harassment was in connection with an asoect of
employment contrary to section 8(b) of the lcr.

The Board finds further that Douglas Brown's termination of Baczkowski was based in
part on Baczkowski's complaint of the harassment to the RCMP. Termination on this
ground constifutes a further sexual harassment contrary to section l3(lxb) of the Act.

The Board finds that Douglas Brown and Sign Post Comer Inc. are liable for both the
sexual harassment by Howard Suff-esick and the further sexual harassment by Douglas
Brown.

The Board orders Douglas Brown and Sign Post Corner Inc. to establish a sexual
harassment policy that clearly lays out that sexual harassment will not be tolerated on the
premises.

The Board orders the respondent to place a sign on the premises in a location accessible
by employees, such as the manager's oftlce.

The Board orders the respondent to pay to the complainant for actual losses incurred as a
result of the sexual harassment from March 9, 1998 until sheregained full employment.
Monies earned through part time employment will be deducted from the amount payable,
br.rt social assistance and unemployment insurance benefits will not be deducted. The
board orders the complainant to provide the respondent with documentation in support of
actual losses within l0 days. Simple interest is to be calculated on the award for financial
loss.

The board rejects the request fbr moving expenses and exemplary damages.

The Board awards the complainant $2,000.00 fbr injury to dignity, f-eel ings, and self--
respect.
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IN THE IVIATTER OF THE YUKON HUMAN RIGHTS BOARD OF ADJUDICATION
and the matters of

Baczkowski y. Howard Suffesick
Baczkowski v. Douglas Brown and Sign Post Corner Inc.

The Complaint

The complainant, Tatiana Baczkowski, filed a Human Rights complaint against Doug Brown and
Sign Post Corner Inc., which operates as Tag's grocery, and Howard Suffesick, a contractor with
Tags. The complaints were filed separately on June 23,7998, and July 20,1998 and were
subsequently joined into one action by the written application of the Yukon Human Rights
Commission.

The complainant alleges that the respondents contravened the Yukon Human Rights Act in the
form of harassment (s. I 3) on the prohibited grounds of sex (s.6(f)), sexual orientation (s.6(g)),
and actual or presumed association with other individuals or groups whose identity or
membership is determined by any of the grounds listed in section 6 of the Act (s.6(l)). The
complainant alleges the discrimination was in connection with her employment contrary to
section 8(b) of the la.

The respondents jointly dispute that the alleged incidents even took place, or alternatively, that
the incidents are not a violation of the Act. The respondents Dourglas Brown and Sign Post
Comer Inc. further dispute Iiability of the alleged incidents since Douglas Brown was not aware
of the incidents until much later, at which time appropriate measures were taken to address the
situation.

FACTS

Sign Post Comer Inc. operates in Watson Lake, Yukon as a 
-fags 

convenience store. Douglas
Bror,vn is listed as the secretary of the corporation, but also acts as the manager of the daily
br-rsiness operations in Watson Lake, inch-rding staff hiring and staff relations. Horvard SLrffesick
is either an employee or contractor with Tags. Suflesick is responsible for minor repairs and
"handy-man work" required around the convenience store.

Tatiana Baczkowski was hired by Brown in late October 1996 to work at the in-store Greyhor-rnd
Bus Agency located in the Tags store in Watson Lake. Baczkowski was responsible for
prepar ingbust ickets ,handl ingt ie ight ,andof f icere lateddut ies.

Baczkowski and Suffesick had little contact r-rntil September of 1997, when Suffesick inquired
about Baczkor,vski's sexual orientation. Baczkowski acknor,vledged that she liked r,vomen. Later
that month, a f'emale co-worker reported to Baczkowski that SLrf fesick was making sexually
explicit  conrments about her.
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During the first week of October, 1997 , Suffesick approached Baczkowski at her post and said, "l
bet you like to be munched on. Do you like it this way or that way?", and made gestures with his
mouth. Although Suffesick denies making these or other comments and gestures, this Board
finds the complainant's testimony more credible wherever there is dispute. Suffesick was
hesitant to answer any question under cross-examination, though he often conceded that he did
make certain comments of a sexual nature.

Follorving the incident in October,1997, Suff-esick's gossip to co-workers about Baczkowski's
sexual orientation intensified.

On November I I , 1997, in the restaurant area of Tags, Suffesick grabbed a pot of clam chowder
that was about to be cleaned and thrust the pot under the nose of Baczkowski and said "smell this
... it smells fishy, smells like some of the women you've been withl" Baczkowski reacted
sharply to Suffesick and walked away upset.

The following week, Baczkowski noticed that Suff'esick was "leering" at her body while she was
working at Tags. Baczkowski approached Suffesick and told him to quit staring at her body and
to leave her alone.

Suffesick was visibly upset by the contiontation with Baczkowski in the restaurant and reported
the incident to Brown. Brown then approached Baczkowski and asked Baczkowski to talk to
Suffesick to make peace in the workplace. At this point, Baczkowski informed Brown of the
other inappropriate comments made by Suft-esick. Brown then instructed both Baczko"vski and
SLritesick to stay away fiom each other and to stay in opposite ends of the store.

Approximately two days later, under the direction of Brown, Baczkowski approached Sutfesick
to inform him of the ot]'ensive comn'rents that were made. Although Suff-esick did apologize,
Baczkowski did not believe that the apology rvas sincere or that Sutfesick was taking the
situation serior-rsly.

Although SLrfl-esick no longer made comments directly to Baczkor,vski, co-workers advised
Baczkowski that Suffesick was continuing to make comments abor.rt her sexual orientation
behind her back. For example, Sr,rffbsick was warning other female.employees to watch out fbr
Baczkowski because she was a "Dyke" and may try to recruit them into her "Dyke Club".
Suffesick would also comment that any f.emale associate of Baczko,,vski was probably also a
"Rug-muncher", meaning a lesbian.
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In February of 1998, Baczkowski approached Brown to advise him of the continuing problem
with Suffesick. Brown's response to Baczkowski was that since Baczkowski was smarter than
Suffesick, that she should figure out how to resolve the problem. Brown also testified that he felt
the issue would be resolved if Baczkowski would just stay in her own area. Brown testifled that
Baczkowski often left her post, despite several reprimands from Brown.

Following the conversation with Brown, Baczkowski contacted the Labour Board and the
Human Rights Commission. Baczkowski was directed to contact the RCMP, who advised her
that this was not really a police matter. However, in early March, the RCMP constable did agree
to have an informal conversation with Suffesick to advise him that his actions may have a legal
consequence.

Brown later asked the RCMP constable why he approached Suffesick. Brown was advised that
Baczkowski requested the RCMP to look into the matter. Brown reflected on Baczkowski's
employment with the company over the the rveekend. Brown later decided that in light of the
conflict between Baczkowski and Suffesick, the complaint to the RCMP, and for other reasons.
that Brown would terminate Baczkowski's emolovment.

Baczkowski was fired on March 9,1998. Baczkowski then approached the Human Rights
Commission and filed two complaints: on June 23, 1998 and Jr,rly 20, 1998.

ANALYSIS AND DECISION

Sexual  Harassment

InJanzen v. Platy Enterprises Lrct. (1989), l0 C.H.R.R. D16205latDl6227, para.4445ll  the
Supreme Cor-rrt of Canada detjned sexual harassment as "unwelcome conduct of a sexual nature
that detrimentally affects the work environment or leads to adverse job-related consequences for
the victims of the harassment". The Supreme Court also ruled unanimously in Janzen that sexual
harassment is discrimination on a basis of sex.

In the Yukon Humqn Rights lcl, section l3 provides:

l3- (  I  )  No person shal l

(a)  harass any indiv idual  or  group by reference to a prohib i ted ground of  d iscr iminat ion,
(b)  reta l ia te or  threaten to reta l ia te against  an indiv idual  rvho objects to the harassrnent .

(2)  In  subsect ion ( l ) ,  "harass"  rneans to engage in a course ofvexat ious conduct  or  to  tnake a demand
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or a sexual solicitation or advance that one knorvs or ouqht reasonably to know is unwelcome.

The prohibited grounds of discrimination are provided in section 6 of the Act. The relevant
sections in this case are:

6 .  I t i sd i sc r im ina t i on to t rea tany ind i v i dua l  o rg roupun favou rab l yonanyo f the fo l l ow ingg rounds :

(l) sex, including pregnancy, and pregnancy related conditions,
(g) sexual orientation,

(l) actual or presutned association with other individuals or groups whose identity or membership
is determined by any of the grounds l isted in paragraphs (a) to (k).

When interpreting Human Rights legislation, the Board of Adjudication must be mindful of the
words of the Supreme Court of Canada in Robichcutd v. Canctcla (Treasury Board), I I 987] S
C.H.R.R. D/4326 that the intent of the harassment is not essential. At para. 33937, the court
provides:

Since the Act  is  essent ia l ly  concemed rv i th  the rernoval  of  d iscr i rn inat ion,  as opposed to
punishing ant i -socia l  behaviour ,  i t  fo l lorvs that  the mot ives or  in tent ion of  those who d iscr i rn inate
are not central to its concerns. Rather, the,!ct is directed at redressins sociallv undesirable
conditions quite apart frorn the reasons for their existence.

Only afier the Board determines r.vhether or not the claim of sexual harassment has been
established is i t  necessary to determine l iabi l i ty and damages.

Vexat ious Conduct

ln lvlatthevt,s v. ivlemorial University of Nevyfouncllancl, U992] 15 C.H.R.R. D/399 fatDl404,
para.47, the Newfbundland Board of Inquiry established a tr,votbld test to determine if  an
individLral has been the sr-rbiect of harassment:

The f l rs t  por t ion of  the test  is  subject ive and requi res a detenninat ion as to whether  the course of
c o r n m e n t o r c o n d u c t w a s v e x a t i o u s t o t h e c o r n p l a i n a n t .  l t i s t h e p o s i t i o n o f t h i s B o a r d t h a t a
course of  cornment  or  conduct  i rnpl ies sorneth ing rnore than an iso lated inc ident  and th is  posi t ion
is consistent with the findings in Boehnt v. Nationul S),stcnt of Baking Ltd. (1981),8 C.Fl.R.R.
D/4 l l0  (Ont .  Bd.  lnq.)  and an unreported decis ion of  a Nervfoundland Board of  Inqui re in  Aavik
v.  Ashhourne (  1990) [ repor ted l2  C.H.R.R.  D/401] .
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[ a9 ]  Thesecondpo r t i ono f the tes t i sbo thsub jec t i veandob jec t i ve requ i r i ng tha t the responden tknewor
ought to have known his course of comment or conduct was unwelcorne.

Thus, in determining whether the conduct was vexatious, the Board must apply a sr,rbjective test
to determine, based on the facts, whether the complainant felt that they are being subjected to
vexatiolls comments or conduct.

The case law clearly establishes that there may be a range of conduct that may be considered
sexual harassment. The Ontario Board of Inquiry in Bell v. Laclas ( I 980) I C.H.R.R. D/l 55
found that discriminatory conduct may run the gamut from overt gender-based activity, such as
intercourse, unsolicited physical contact and persistent propositions, to more subtle conduct, such
as gender-based insults and taunting, which may reasonably be perceived to create a negative
psychological and emotional work environment.l

In this case, the complainant has clearly established that the comments and conduct of the
respondent Sutfesick was making her uncomfbrtable. and creating a negative psychological and
emotional work environment.

Knorvn or Ought to have known Conduct is Unryelcome

In determining the second portion of the test, the Board must determine whether the respondent
either knew, or or-rght to have known that the conduct was unwelcome. In cases where the
complainant expressly warns the harasser that their conduct is unwelcome, the respondent can
not claim that they thought their conduct was welcome.

Flowever, in other cases, the complainant, for many reasons may be unable to expressly state that
the harasser's condtrct is unr.velcome. To shorv that the complainant did not welcome the
harasser's conduct, the complainant may shor.v that their own conduct consistently demonstrated,
either explicit ly or implicit ly, that the sexual conduct is unwelcome2, or the complainant can
shor,v that an express warning '"vould have likely been ineffbctual.i Florvever, as this Board

rSee Sexral Harossment Case Summaries. C.H.R.R. Website, April 2000.

2 Dupuis v. Br i t is h C ol utnb iu (|ulinis rry of Forests) ( 1 993), 20 C.H.R.R . D187 at Dl94,
pa ra .48  (B .C .C .F I .R . )

3,Johnstone v.  Zarunkin.  (1984) .5 C.H.R.R.  D12274 atDl2276,  para.  19170 (8.C.  Bd.
Inq . ) ;  a f  l . d  (  1985) .  6  C .H .R .R .  D l265 l  (B .C .S .C . )
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stated in Bergeron v. B.Y.G. Natural Resources Inc., inconsistent conduct that fails to clearly
communicate that the sexual conduct is unwelcome will not be enough to meet the burden.

In this case, the Board t'inds that the complainant established that the respondent engaged in
vexatious conduct that they knew, or should have known was unwelcome. Baczkowski clearly
and expressly communicated to both Sufl-esick and Brown that Sr-rffesick's conduct and
comments were not welcomed or appreciated.

Furthermore, Brown's subsequent decision to terminate Baczkowski, based in part on her
reaction to the sexual harassment, constitutes a further act of sexual discrimination on the part of
the employer as set out in section 13(b) of the Act. The Nova Scotia Board of Inquiry in
Cameron v. Georgio & Lim Restaurant (1993) 2l C.H.R.R. C/79 goes further and states that
even where a case of sexuai harassment has not been made out, a termination based on the
complainants reaction to perceived sexual harassment is enough to constitute sexual harassment.

EMPLOYER LIABILITY

The Supreme Court of Canada in Robichaud, Supra, atDl4332 held that under human rights
legislation, employers should be held liable for their employees' discriminatory actions, so long
as the conduct is work-related. This is primari ly because the employer is in the best posit ion to
remedy the ill effects of harassment and provide a healthy work environment.

Section 32 of the lcl firrther provides:

32.  Ernployers are responsib le for  the d iscr i rn inatory conduct  of  thei r  ernployees unless i t  is  establ ished
that  the ernployer  d id not  consent  to the conduct  and took care to prevent  the conduct  or ,  a f ter  learn ing of
the conduct .  t r ied to rect i fv  the s i tuat ion.

The Ontario Board of Inquriry has established that an employer may be either directly or
indirectly responsible for the harassing conduct.a An employer may be directly responsible for
the conduct if they are alvare of the offensive conduct but choose to ignore it. and they may be
indirectly responsible if they fail to provide a healthy workplace by not addressing a problem
they should be aware of.

Once an employer becomes aware of ottending conduct, there is a requirement that they take al l

'Shctv,v. Levoc Supply Lttl.. Supra.
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reasonable steps to rectify the situation and provide a healthy work environment.

In this case, Brown's response to Baczkowski was not to take the sitr-ration seriously. Brown
initially asked Baczkowski to address the situation herself. When this did not work, Brorvn
asked Baczkolvski and Suffesick to stay away from each other. Brorvn's final response to
Baczkowski's concern was to terminate her employment when she complained to the RCMP.

These responses by Brown can not be considered an attempt to "rectify the situation" as stated in
the Act. On the contrary, as stated above, Brown's termination was a further act of
discrimination that establishes addit ional l iabi l i tv.

DAMAGES

The Board, having found the claim of sexual harassment and liability against the respondents,
hereby orders the ibl lowing in accordance with section23 of the Act. This Board wil l  remained
seized of this matter for a period of 30 days in which any party may bring a written application
fbr clarification or enforcement of these orders.

Rectify any condit ion that causes the cl iscrimination

Although the complainant no longer works tbr Sign Post Corner Inc. this Board t-eels Sign Post
Comer Inc. has an obligation to all current and firtr-rre employees to gLlarantee them a saf-e
working environment tiee of sexual harassment. The Board orders Dor-rg Brorvn and Sign Post
Comer Inc. to establish a policy that clearly lays out that sexual harassment ' ,vi l l  not be tolerated
on the premises and establishes a procedure tbr dealing with sexr-ral harassment. This policy rvi l l
be brought to the attention of al l  current employees and to the attention of new enrployees.

The Board orders a sign to be posted indicating that sexual harassment at the r.vork place r,vill not
be tolerated in a place accessible by employees, such as in the manager's off ice.

Pay damages for f inancial lcss suffered as a result of the discrimination

The Board orders that the respondent pay the complainant tbr actual losses incurred by the
complainant f iom the date of leaving the employment of Sign Post Corner Inc. on March 9, 1998
Lrnti l  she regained f ir l l  employment. As stated in Shaw v. Levac Supply Ltd. (1990), l4 C.FI.R.R.
D/36 (Ont. Bd. Inq.) latDl62, para.200]. "the operative principle is resti tr-rt ion"/compensation, the
purpose being to restore the cornplainant to the posit ion he or she would have been in had it  not
been fbr  the in f i ingement . "
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The complainant has a duty to mitigate her losses by looking for a new position at a similar
salary as soon as reasonably possible. In this case, Baczko'uvski has shown that she sought
employment immediately in a similar position. The respondent has the duty to show that the
complainant failed to mitigate her losses, and in this case, no evidence was tendered.

Although monies earned during part-time employment are to be deducted from the amount the
complainant would have received, this Board orders that any social assistance benefits and
unemployment insurance benefits are not deducted from that amount. The Board therefore
orders the Commission and the complainant to provide the respondents, within l0 days,
documentation in support of what the complainant's actual losses were.

The Board further orders that simple interest is to be calculated on the award for financial loss.

The complainant also requested moving expenses in the amount of $597.53. This Board rejects
this request since it is not disputed that the complainant was already seeking employment outside
of Watson Lake prior to her termination. In this Boards opinion, the complainant would have
eventually incurred these expenses as part of her move from Watson Lake.

Pay damages for injury to dignity, feelings, or self-respect

As a result of the sexual harassment, Ms. Baczkowski suffered from feeling depressed,
emotionally confused, isolated, bitter and anti-social. The Board takes into consideration that
the nature of the harassment was not physical br-rt emotional and the freqr"rency of the sexr:al
harassment was minimal. The Board finds Mr. Brown's attempt to rectify the sitr-ration by telling
Ms. Baczkowski to make peace in the workplace to be unsatisfactory in meeting the
psychological needs of the complainant.

The Board arvards Ms. Baczkowski $2,000.00 tbr injury to dignity, f'eelings, and self-respect.
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Exemplary damages

The Board rejects the Commissions submission that the termination of Baczkowski was done
maliciously and therefore exemplary damages are forthcoming. The Board finds that the intent
of the termination was done in part due to Baczkowski's complaint to the RCMP, but there were
other reasons as well. Although Brown's actions may have contributed to the harassment and
liability, exemplary damages should be reserved for clearer cases where a malicious intent is
obvious.

The Decision of the Yukon Human Rights Board of Adjudication has been made ttris Q( th
day of April, 2000 at the City of Whitehorse in the Yukon Territory.

Brenda Jackson
Member

Franco6ur, Chief Adj udicator
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IN THE MATTER OF THE YUKON HUMAN RTGHTS BOARD OF ADJUDICATION

and the matters of
Baczkowskiv. Howard Sutfesick and Baczkowskiv. Douglas

ORDER OF THE BOARD

WHEREAS:

l : "  I  r i
j : j

t t

(a)

(b)

This matter proceeded to a hearing on March 28tr, 2gh and B0h,

The written decision of this Board was issued on April2Sh ,

a) Actuallosses
b) Interest
c) Award

TOTAL

seized of these matters for a period of thirty (30) days, during which any party may bring a written
application for clarification or enforcement of the Board's orders; and

(c) We are advised by the Human Rights Commission that the Complainant has provided the
Respondents, via express post, further particulars and documentation in support of her claim for
actual losses, as ordered;

THIS BOARD ORDERS:

1. The Respondents, Howard Suffesick, Douglas Brown and Sign Post Corner Inc., are joinily and
severally liable for sexual harassment against the Complainant, Tatiana Baczkowski.

2. The Respondents must pay to the Gomplainant an amount for actual losses incurred as a result of
the sexual harassment on March gh, 1998 until she regained fullemployment, which sum totals
$7,099.83.

3: The Respondents must further pay to the Comptainant interest on the actual losses of $7,099.83
at the rate of 6.5"/" per annum from March grh, 1998 until April 28d', 2000, for total interest of
$987.46.

4. The Respondents muqt pay an award to the Complainant of $2,000.00 for injury to dignity,
feelings and self-respect,

5. The total sum due irom the Respondents to the Complainant is:
$ 7,099.83

$ 987.46
$ 2.000.00
$10,087.29

6. The Respondents, Douglas Brown and Sign Post Corner Inc., must establish a sexual
harassment policy which clehrly lays out that sexual haraSsmentwill not be tolerated on the work .
place premises known as Watson Lake Tags and establishes a procedure for deating with sexual '
harassment.

7. The Respondents, Douglas Brown and Sign Post Corner Inc., must place a sign in the location
accessible by employees, indicating that sexual harassment in the work place will not be

This Order of the Yukon Human Rights Commission has been made this 29h day of May, 2000 at the
City. of Whitehorse, in the Yukon Territory.

SUPREME COURT OF THE
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